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Harry Potter and the other wizards in England purchase their supplies in
the famous Diagon Alley in London but have you ever wondered where
other wizards shop? In North America, the Wandlyn Way takes care of
their needs.

Leaden Gold ~ Alchemist Shop
The second shop in Wandlyn Way was opened by the mysterious Leaden Gold. He
insisted on being called The GREAT Gold” even though no one had ever heard of him
at the time. He was an Alchemist and he boasted that his shop stocked everything a
wizard could ever need. Certainly it offered all kinds of chemicals and supplies for
potions, bottles of interesting liquids, cauldrons for cooking said potions, broom
sticks, walking sticks, crystal balls and miscellaneous one of a kind oddities that
delighted the wizard population. Upstairs he had his laboratory where he followed
the alchemist’s quest to change lead into gold.

The kit includes everything shown in the exterior photo:
Carved stone front, courtyard walls, windows, carved door, and front
portico.
The sides are not carved as the shops on each side will cover most of them.
In the interior, printed floors, staircase, window and door trim are also included.
The base has a carved cobblestone walk to match all the shops in the Wandlyn Way. The
base size is 5”w x 6”deep.
The shop itself is 4” deep and 6.5” high with 2 floors.
Price $90 US/ $105 CDN
Shipping is $17 in Canada and the US and $24
internationally.

A completer set of interior furnishings is available. It includes furniture for the
ground floor: 2 Wall shelf units, shop counter, stool, curved front display
counter, apothecary jars, barrels, and lots of jars to fill the shelves. I’m
particularly fond of the weigh scales.
The Second floor is the work shop and it contains; a table, desk, 2 chairs,
apothecary cabinet, standing candelabra, a trunk
The completer set is $75. Shipping is included when ordered with the shop.
Please email orders to gayle@petworthminiatures.com
Paypal invoices will go out in January. The kits will ship by the end of
February.
The entire street will be available as separate shop kits. The street contains several different architectural styles in
keeping with North American building styles as well as a few fond reminders of its Olde England roots. Each shop base
is the same depth and the cobbled street in front of each shop joins them together. They can be lined up in any order.
The kits will be issued every 2 or 3 months and initial orders for each will be accepted until the 15th of that month.
If you know someone who did not get a copy of this newsletter and would like to be included on the mailing list, please have
them e-mail me. gayle@petworthminiatures.com
If you would like to be removed from the mailing list please just let me know.
Gayle@petworthminiatures.com
Cheers
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